WEDDING CONTRACT
2001 W. Raymond Rd
Raymond, NE 68428
Phone 402.783.5255 -- javwines@windstream.net

BRIDE’S NAME

GROOM’S NAME

WEDDING DATE:
OPTION 1

THE WINERY

All wedding ceremonies held at the winery will take place when JAV is not open to the public on a Saturday and
will begin at 10:00 am unless other arrangements are made. Ceremonies will be held in front of the waterfall with
guests seated in each gazebo and in white resin chairs on the concrete pad directly behind the bride and groom.
Because of space, in the event of inclement weather, the maximum number of invited guests will be capped at 70.
Notice will be given at least 2 days before the ceremony so that chairs can be set up for invited guests accordingly.
The cost for a wedding to be held at JAV will be $750 plus sales tax. This includes a 3-hour rental of the facility
(which includes the ceremony and time for photos), a wine toast provided by JAV and any staffing requirements.
The wine toast will include a ½-glass pour to all guests over the age of 21, with lemonade or iced tea provided for
those underage or not drinking wine. No cake serving can be held during or after the ceremony.
A reception after the ceremony may be arranged, but would be a separate event and have to meet the
requirements outlined in JAV’s special events options.
James Arthur Vineyards is open to the public at noon on Saturdays; therefore all wedding festivities must be
completed by that time. All flowers, balloons and other decorations must be taken down before the wedding party
leaves.
A $100.00 non-refundable deposit is needed to reserve the space. To check on available dates please contact
James Arthur Vineyards. The date of your wedding will be reserved when the deposit and this contract are
received. If no damage to JAV’s facilities or grounds occurs, the deposit will be applied to the final bill.
Absolutely NO other alcoholic beverages can be brought on to the property of James Arthur Vineyards at any time,
which includes the parking lot. Any individual that possesses any alcoholic beverage that JAV did not produce will
be required to leave the property, the alcohol will be confiscated, and the deposit will be forfeited. There is no
exception to this rule.

All children in attendance must be monitored at all times. Your $100.00 deposit will be retained by JAV if any
property is damaged by any invited guests, including children. Children must not be in or around ponds, including
landscaping. Also, no one is allowed downstairs in the production facility for any reason. A room will be made
available if the bride and groom need a dressing room.
If an officiant for the ceremony is needed, JAV can provide that service for $50.00.

CLIENT SIGNATURE: _________________________

DATE: __________________

This contract must be returned by ________________to reserve the date.

